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A control system for a selective catalytic nitrogen oxide (NOx) reduction (SCR) process in a thermal power

plant is developed using a Generalized Predictive Control (GPC) method and a Linear Quadratic Regulator

(LQR) method. NOx in gas turbine exhaust gas flow is decomposed by ammonia (NH3) at catalysts. NH3 flow

rate is adjusted to keep the NOx flow rate to a setpoint. The control system has a cascade scheme that includes

NOx control designed by a GPC method and NH3 control designed by an LQR method. Experimental results

on an actual plant during commercial operations show not only control performance but also practicability.
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1. Introduction

This paper describes a selective catalytic NOx reduction

(SCR) control system using a Generalized Predictive Con-

trol (GPC) and a Linear Quadratic Regulator (LQR) and

presents test results on a commercial power plant which

show not only its performance but also its usefulness.

In a thermal power plant, an SCR process facilitates

to reduce NOx emission 8), where NOx gas is decomposed

by NH3 gas. The NOx flow is generated by combustion of

fossil fuel and its flow rate changes frequently according

to the change of the plant operation. The purpose of the

SCR control system is to keep the NOx emission rate to

the setpoint by adjusting the the NH3 flow rate.

Thermal power plants change the operation frequently,

which include start up and shut down, in order to ad-

just the electricity to the demand from a power system.

Therefore, it is required for an SCR process control that

has a good performance for a disturbance rejection and

robustness. And it is also preferable not to need large

memory and computational load in an economical point

of view.

The SCR control has a cascade scheme and consists of

the NOx control and the NH3 control. The NOx control

sets a reference of an NH3 flow rate in order to keep the

NOx emission rate to the NOx setpoint. The NH3 con-

trol adjusts the NH3 flow rate to the setpoint given by

the NOx control and retains the NH3 pressure within al-

lowable range. The NOx control system has a large dead

time that is caused by a gas analyzing system. The NH3
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process is an interactive multivariable system with two

inputs and two outputs.

Conventionally the SCR process control is configured

by proportional and integral (PI) controllers with a dis-

turbance feedforward. Since a PI controller is not effective

for systems with large dead times, a feedforward control

works primarily. It is often required a complex calcula-

tion to obtain an adequate feedforward signal to take into

account a various operation of a thermal power plant. In

order to improve the control performance, there have been

many trials which include a real time optimization with

a nonlinear SCR model 5) and a Fuzzy logic control 4), 13).

These methods require exact process models or complex

tuning rules.

An SCR control system which includes a GPC and a

feedforward control is reported 11). As these controllers

have been designed independently, there happen unprefer-

able responses at the disturbance change.

A multivariable control design is effective for a process

which has an interaction such as an NH3 control. Al-

though some practical applications are reported 12), it is

still not popular for a control of a power plant.

The feedback performances and the disturbance rejec-

tion of the NOx control are improved by using GPC which

takes into account the feedforward control. The perfor-

mance of the setpoint tracing of the NH3 control is im-

proved by using LQR. The cascade control with these con-

trol systems improves the performance of the SCR control.

A multirate time sampling and an order reduction of the

controller prevent a large computation load.

In order to verify the practical usability experimental

tests have been carried not only the design condition but
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Fig. 1 NOx reduction process

also fully normal operational conditions which include the

shut down operation and the start up operation.

Since the NH3 control is already described in the pa-

per 7), this paper describes mainly the overall configura-

tion of the SCR control and the NOx control.

In the following section, the objects of the SCR control

are explained. The plant model and the control design

are described in section 3 and section 4. Section 5 shows

the test results and the last section is the conclusion.

2. Process description

2. 1 NOx reduction system

Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of a test plant

that consists of a gas turbine (GT) and an SCR in a heat

recovery steam generator (HRSG).

NOx is produced by combustion in a GT combustor and

is decomposed to nitrogen (N2) and water (H2O) by NH3

at the catalyst in the HRSG. The NOx gas from the gas

turbine is mainly composed of nitrogen mono oxide (NO)

and is decomposed by NH3 according to

4NO+4NH3+O2 → 4N2+6H2O.

The NOx flow rate to an environment is obtained by a

product of a GT exhaust gas flow rate and a concentra-

tion of NOx which is measured at the stuck of the HRSG.

The NH3 flow rate and pressure are modulated by two

control valves.

Steam injection (SI) is supplied to the combustor of the

GT and can change a NOx production rate. The SI flow

rate varies in accordance with the GT operation and is not

dependent on the SCR control. In a particular test case,

SI is adjusted manually in order to make a test condition.

2. 2 Purposes of the SCR control

The purpose of the SCR control is to maintain the NOx

emission flow rate to the setpoint by modulating the NH3

flow rate. The SCR control system has a cascade scheme

that consists of NOx control and NH3 control. The NOx

control sets an NH3 flow setpoint in order to keep the

NOx emission flow rate to the NOx setpoint. The NH3

control adjusts the NH3 flow rate to the setpoint given

by the NOx control, and retains the NH3 pressure within

allowable range.

2. 3 NH3 control

The NH3 pressure and the flow rate are controlled by

two valves, connected serially on a pipe. The features of

the NH3 control are summarized as follows:

(1) There is an interaction between two control ob-

jects.

(2) The response time of the NH3 control is about

one-tenths of the response time of the NOx control.

2. 4 NOx control

The features of the NOx control are summarized as fol-

lows:

(1) The NOx emission flow rate is the product of the

GT exhaust gas flow rate and the NOx concentration.

The measured signal of the NOx concentration has a

dead time which is caused by the transportation of the

samplled gas and is about 2.5 minutes.

(2) The NOx emission flow rate frequently changes

according to the gas turbine operation, which includes

a slow and large load change such as a start up or a

shut down operation and a rapid and small load change

in order to regulate a power system frequency. The

NOx emission flow rate also can be changed by the SI

operation by about 20% and 1%/sec.

(3) NOx flow from the gas turbine is the dominant

disturbance. The NOx flow rate generated by the

gas turbine is estimated by the gas turbine condition.

Therefore, this estimate is used for a feedforward signal.

There is about 10% discrepancy in this estimate.

(4) NH3 flow also has a transportation delay about

10 second.

2. 5 Conventional control

A diagram of a conventional control is shown in Fig. 2.

This control system has a cascade scheme which includes

a NOx control and a NH3 control. The NOx control makes

a NH3 flow rate setpoint, which is a summation of an inte-

grator signal, an estimate of the NOx generation rate, and

a signal made by a plant output demand. The NH3 flow

control and the NH3 pressure control are independent PI

controllers.

3. Plant model for a control design

It is difficult to make a theoretical model of the test

plant for a control design becouse there are many unde-

fined model parameters. A plant model for the NH3 pro-
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cess is obtained 7) by a system identification with the M-

sequence signal 1). On the other hand, it is hard to make

a plant model for the NOx process by the system identifi-

cation test becouse there are restrictions of the test con-

dition and effects of disturbances. Therefore, the model

structure of the NOx process is determined by physical

considerations, and the parameters in this model are ob-

tained from step response tests.

Figure 3 shows a schematic diagram of the nonlinear

NOx process model. In this model, the NH3 process is

approximated by the first order delay and the dead time.

At the catalyst, the outlet NOx flow rate is a product

of the inlet NOx flow rate and a reaction ratio which is

determined by the NH3 flow rate and the NOx flow rate.

The concentration of NOx at the outlet of the HRSG is a

division of the NOx flow rate by the GT exhaust gas flow

rate w̃. A dynamics of the NOx measurement system is

modeled by the second order delay and a dead time. The

measurement signal of the NOx emission flow y is the

product of the NOx concentration and the measured GT

gas flow w. A linearized model for the control design is

shown in Fig. 4.

4. Configuration of a control system

4. 1 Cascade and disturbance feedforward

scheme

Figure 5 shows the proposed SCR control system

which has a cascade and multirate scheme of the NH3

control and the NOx control. The NH3 control receivs

the NH3 flow rate demand from the NOx control. NH3

pressure is regulated at the constant setpoint. The NOx

control consists of the feedback control of the NOx emis-

sion flow rate y, and the feedforward control with the

estimate of the NOx generation rate v.

There are several reasons of this control scheme:

(1) The NH3 control can be operated solely.

(2) The suitable design methods can be applied to

the each control object.

(3) A multirate control arrangement is suited for the

SCR control because the response time of the NH3 pro-

cess and the NOx process is largely different.

(a) The NH3 control works at the fast sampling

rate.

(b) The NOx feedback control works at the slow

sampling rate.

(c) The feedforward control by using the estimate

of the NOx production rate works at the fast sam-

pling rate in order to reject effects of the change of

the NOx production rate.
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(4) A deviation of the NH3 process becomes smaller

by the feedback control.

4. 2 NH3 control

The NH3 process is an interactive multivariable system

that has two inputs and two outputs. An LQR method

is applied to design a NH3 controller. The design method

is briefly described. The plant is represented by the state

space model

xk+1 = Axk + Buk (1)

yk = Cxk (2)

where A ∈ Rn×n, B ∈ Rn×m, C ∈ Rr×n. The controller

to be designed should have the following functions:

• servo type controller in order to avoid an offset.

• observer to estimate the state variable.

The controller is represented by the equations

x̂k+1 = Ax̂k + Buk + L(yk − ŷk) (3)

wk+1 = wk + (rk − yk) (4)

ûk = F1x̂k + F2wk (5)

uk = umin < ûk < umax (6)

where x̂k, wk, rk are the state vector of the observer,

the state vector of the integrator and the setpoint vector.

The feedback gain F1 and F2 are given by solving the

Riccati equation

P = AT
c PAc + Q

−AT
c PBc(R + BT

c PBc)
−1BT

c PAc (7)

F = −(R + BT
c PBc)

−1BT
c PAc (8)

where,

Ac =

[
A 0

−C I

]
, Bc =

[
B

0

]

Q =

[
CT Q1C 0

0 Q2

]
, F = [F1 F2]

in which Q1, Q2, R are a weighting matrix for the plant

outputs, a weighting matrix for the states of integrator

and a weighting matrix for the manipulated values. The

observer gain L is chosen such that A − LC is sta-

ble. The order of the controller is reduced by an order

reduction method 9).

In order to simplify the NH3 controller, the controller

designed at a rated condition uses for all other plant con-

dition.

4. 3 NOx control

The NOx control system includes the feedforward sig-

nal of the NOx flow rate generated by the gas turbine

and the feedback compensator designed using GPC. In

order to prevent the unpreferable response, the feedback

compensator is made by the two degree of freedom con-

figuration.

4. 3. 1 Design model of the NOx control

Figure 6 shows a design model of the NOx control,

where r is a reference of the NOx flow rate, u is a ma-

nipulated value made by the GPC, v is an estimates of

the NOx flow rate generated by the gas turbine, w is an

exhaust gas flow rate and y is a NOx emission flow rate,

P1(s) is a transfer function of the NH3 flow process, and

P2(s) is a transfer function of the NOx measurement sys-

tem. The design model for the NOx control is described

by

y = P2(v − P1(v − (u + r))) + K(1− P2)w

= P1P2(u + r)− P2(P1 − 1)v + K(1− P2)w. (9)

4. 3. 2 Prediction model

In order to take account of the feedforward control, the

prediction model includes the disturbance signal w and v

and the reference signal r. Descritizing (9), the equation

of the prediction model is described by

Ay(t) = B1(r(t− 1) + u(t− 1)) + B2w(t− 1)

+B3v(t− 1) (10)

where, A, B1, B2, B3 are polynomials of z−1. The j step

ahead prediction model is

ŷ(t + j) = Gj∆u(t + j − 1) + Fjy(t) + Hj∆u(t− 1)

+Kj∆w(t + j − 1) + Lj∆w(t− 1)

+Mj∆v(t + j − 1) + Nj∆v(t− 1)

+Gj∆r(t + j − 1) + Hj∆r(t− 1) (11)

where ŷ(t + j) is a j step ahead prediction of y(t), ∆ =

1− z−1, and Fj , Gj , Hj , Kj , Lj , Mj , Nj are polynomials

of z−1 which satisfy the following Diophantine equations

1 = EjA∆ + z−jFj , EjB1 = Gj + z−jHj

EjB2 = Kj + z−jLj , EjB3 = Mj + z−jNj .

4. 3. 3 Calculation of controller gains

The performance index J is defined as

J =

NP∑
j=1

{(ŷ(t + j)− r(t + j))2

+λ∆u(t + j − 1)2} (12)

where NP is an interval to be observed and λ is a weight-

ing variable. The manipulated variables ∆u(t+j−1), j =

1, . . . , NP which minimize the performance index make

∂J/∂∆û = 0 3) and are given as

∆û = −(λI + GT G)−1GT (Fy + H∆u + K∆ŵ

+L∆w + M∆v̂ + N∆v + G∆r̂ + H∆r − r̂) (13)

where y = [y(t) · · · y(t−n)]T , r̂ = [r(t+1) · · · r(t+NP )]T ,
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r = [r(t− 1) · · · r(t−m)]T , û = [u(t) · · ·u(t + NP − 1)]T ,

u = [u(t−1) · · ·u(t−m)]T , ŵ = [w(t) · · ·w(t+NP −1)]T ,

w = [w(t− 1) · · ·w(t− l)]T , v̂ = [v(t) · · · v(t + NP − 1)]T ,

v = [v(t − 1) · · · v(t − q)]T , n, m, l, q are the orders of

A(z−1), B1(z
−1), B2(z

−1), B3(z
−1), G, K, M are NP ×

NP lower triangular matrices which (i, k) elements are

the z−(i−k)th coefficients of the polynomials Gj , Kj , Mj ,

F, H, L, N are NP ×(n+1)，NP ×m，NP × l，NP ×q ma-

trices which (j, k) elements are the z−(i−k)th coefficients

of the polynomials Gj , Kj , Mj , Nj .

The first element ∆u(t) of ∆û is used for the manip-

ulated value at time t. In the equation (13) there are

future disturbances v̂, ŵ which can not be available be-

cause these value are not predictable. ∆u(t) is written by

the available variables r, y, w, v.

∆u(t) = gsr(t)− gb(z
−1)y(t)− gc(z

−1)∆u(t− 1)

−gn(z−1)∆v(t)− gl(z
−1)∆w(t)

−gh(z−1)∆r(t) (14)

where, gs = g [1 · · · 1]T , g = [1 0 · · · 0](λI + GT G)−1GT ,

gb, gc, gn, gl, gh are polynomials of z−1 and their coef-

ficients are [gb,0 · · · gb,n] = gF , [gc,0 · · · gc,m−1] = gH,

gn,0 = gM [1 0 · · · 0]T , [gn,1 · · · gn,r] = gN , gl,0 =

gK [1 0 · · · 0]T , [gl,1 · · · gl,l] = gL, gh,0 = gG [1 0 · · · 0]T ,

[gh,1 · · · gh,m] = gH.

4. 3. 4 NOx controller by GPC

A schematic diagram of the NOx controller is shown

in Fig. 7., where k1, k2, k3 are weighting values of dis-

turbances and reference signal. Since these signal do not

effect the closed loop properties, weighting values can in-

dependently be adjusted.

5. Test results

Experimental results are given that demonstrate the im-

proved performance achieved by the control method de-

scribed in the previous section. The tests were accom-

plished in not only the design condition but also a cond-

tion in which a plant load changes largely.

The unit of x-axis of the following graphs is time (sec-

ond) and the unit of y-axis is a normalized process value.
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Fig. 8 Feedback control

5. 1 Control parameters

The sampling rate of the NH3 control and the feedfor-

ward control is 0.2 second. The sampling rate of the GPC

is 5 second or 20 second which is selected and compared

to verify control performances. The design parameters for

the GPC design were decided by tuning tests and classi-

fied according to the sampling rate of the GPC:

5 sec. P1 = e−10s/(1 + 10s), P2 = e−110s/(1 + 15s)2

NP = 40, λ = 20

20 sec. P1 = e−20s, P2 = e−100s/(1 + 30s) NP =

10, λ = 2

The dead time of P2 is the dominant factor of the plant

dynamics which is the delay of the measurement and a

constant in almost all conditions.

5. 2 Feedback performance of the GPC

Figure 8 shows the test results which present a feed-

back performance of the GPC with sampling rate 20 sec-

ond. In this test, the controller is initially manual and

changed to auto-mode at 100 second. In Fig. 8(a), a

solid line shows the process output y (PV) which is the

NOx emission flow rate and a dashed line shows the set

point r (SV). The output of the GPC u (MV) is shown

in Fig. 8(b). When the GPC becomes auto-mode, the

MV value changes within 100 seconds and do not change

significantly after that. On the other hand, the process

output y do not move for 150 seconds which is accordance

with the process dead time, and reach the set point within

100 seconds. This motion is different from a motion of a

PI controller that will change MV continuously whenever

there is a error between y and r. Thus, this figure shows

an fulfillment the GPC design which compensates a dead

time.

5. 3 Various Design of GPC

In this section the GPC design presented in this paper

is compared with a conventional control and the GPC de-

sign in the paper 11).
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In order to make a test condition, the NOx production

rate is changed by the SI operation. Since this test does

not change the plant condition exclude the NOx flow rate,

it is clear to evaluate a performance of a controller.

Figures 9–12 show the test results of the conventional

control, the standard GPC design 11), the presented GPC

design (sampling 5 sec.), and the presented GPC design

(sampling 20 sec.). In graph (a) of each figure, a solid

line shows the process output y (PV) and a dashed line

shows the set point r (SV). In graph (b), a solid line shows

the estimate of the NOx production rate v and a dashed

line shows the NH3 flow rate. A histogram for an error

between y and r is shown in Fig. 13, and a mean of ab-

solute values and a mean of squared values of the errors

are shown in Table 1.

The proposed method reduces the average values of the

errors by one third to one fifth of the average values of

conventional method.

When a NOx production rate changes, at the beginning

the output y changes to same direction by this disturb-

nace. The standard GPC design has a large undershoot

after that as shown in Fig. 10. Figures 11, 12 show that

the proposed method prevents this unpreferable action.
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Table 1 SI flow change test

type 1
N

∑
|e| 1

N

∑
e2

conventional control 0.14046 0.02809

GPC(5sec) + LQR 0.04197 0.005163

GPC with FF model(5sec) + LQR 0.02682 0.002465

GPC with FF model(20sec)+ LQR 0.03067 0.002591
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Fig. 14 Conventional control
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Fig. 15 NOx - conventional, NH3 - LQR
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Fig. 16 NOx - GPC, NH3 - PI

5. 4 Combination of control algorithms

In order to evaluate which of the controllers is domi-

nant to improve a performance, various combination of

control methods are tested. The combination of the NOx

and NH3 control and test results are as follows:

• conventional control + PI (in Fig. 14)

• conventional control + LQR (in Fig. 15)

•GPC + PI (in Fig. 16)

•GPC + LQR (in Fig. 17)

The test condition is a 5% plant load change. In graph

(a) of each figure, a solid line shows the process output

y (PV) and a dashed line shows the set point r (SV).
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Fig. 17 GPC + LQR
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Fig. 18 Distribution NOx PV at steady condition

Table 2 Steady condition

type 1
N

∑
|e| 1

N

∑
e2

conventional control 0.02065 6.065×10−4

GPC (5sec) + LQR 0.009711 1.777×10−4

GPC (20sec)+ LQR 0.01067 1.777×10−4

In graph (b), a solid line shows the estimate of the NOx

production rate v and a dashed line shows the NH3 flow

rate.

The response of Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 in which the NOx

controller is the conventional control is a similar. The

response of Fig. 16 and Fig. 17 in which the NOx con-

troller is the GPC is a similar. In the case that the NH3

controller is PI control, fluctuations of the NH3 flow rate

affect the NOx emission flow rate. The LQR regulate the

NH3 steadily and fluctuations of the NOx flow rate are

much smaller than the case of PI control.

5. 5 Control performance : constant load

This test evaluates a performance of the conventional

control and the proposed control at a constant load de-

mand. Although the plant load demand is constant, a gas

turbine changes a combustion rate by a frequency fluctu-

ation of a power system and the NOx production rate

changes at random. A histogram for an error between y
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Fig. 19 Load change - conventional control

and r is shown in Fig. 18, and a mean of absolute values

and a mean of squared values of the errors is shown in

Table 2. The mean value of the error by the proposed

method is smaller than the conventional control by one

half or one third.

5. 6 Control performance : load change

Figures 19–21 show the test results of the conven-

tional control and the proposed control in the case of a

load demand change. In graph (a) of each figure, a solid

line shows the process output y (PV) and a dashed line

shows the set point r (SV). In graph (b), a solid line shows

the estimate of the NOx production rate v and a dashed

line shows the NH3 flow rate.

A histogram for an error between y and r is shown in

Fig. 22, and a mean of absolute values and a mean of

squared values of the errors is shown in Table 3. The

mean value of the error by the proposed method is smaller

than the conventional control by one third or one tenth.

5. 7 Control performance : startup

This test evaluates a performance of the controllers dur-

ing a plant start up. The SCR control does not work until

prescribed conditions are satisfied. After the conditions

are satisfied, the SCR control works automatically. Since

the proess parameters change largely, the stability of the

controller is important.

Figures 23–25 show the test results of the conven-

tional control and the proposed control in the case of a

load demand change. In graph (a) of each figure, a solid

line shows the process output y (PV) and a dashed line

shows the set point r (SV). In graph (b), a solid line shows

the electric output (MW) and a dashed line is a fuel flow

rate of the gas turbine. In graph (c), a solid line shows

the NOx production rate v and a dashed line shows the

NH3 flow rate.

In each test, the SCR controller becomes automatic
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Fig. 20 Load change - GPC(5sec)+LQR
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Fig. 21 Load change - GPC(20sec)+LQR
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Fig. 22 Load change - disutribution of NOx deviation

Table 3 Load change test

type 1
N

∑
|e| 1

N

∑
e2

conventional control 0.1050 0.02417

GPC (5sec) + LQR 0.03003 0.001867

GPC (20sec)+ LQR 0.03405 0.003010
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mode between 1200 second and 1300 second and starts

an injection of NH3. Since the gas turbine has already

started and produced NOx, a large amount of the NOx

emission continues until 1300 second or 1500 second. The

SI starts at around 2000 second and the NOx production

rate decreases extremely. The NOx production rate in-

creases again along with the gas turbine loading up. The

plant reaches at the rated load at around 3000 second.

A histogram for an error between y and r is shown in

Fig. 26, and a mean of absolute values and a mean of

squared values of the errors is shown in Table 4. The

mean value of the error by the proposed method is smaller

than the conventional control by one half.

The controller that has a constant parameter can work

stably in this test. The reasons are as follows:

•As stated in the section 5.1, the dead time of the

measurement system, which is the dominant factor for

a control, is constant.

•The reaction of NOx and NH3 at the catalyst is linear

as shown in Fig. 27, where the x axis is the ratio of the

NH3 flow rate to the NOx flow rate and the y axis is

the ratio of the unreacted NOx flow rate to the NOx

flow rate.

5. 8 Summary of test results

The following features are evaluated by the experimen-

tal tests:

• the feedback performance is improved

• the performance by the combination of the GPC and

the LQR is superior to others

• the proposed GPC design prevents the undershoot at

the disturbance change

• the error by using the proposed control is less than

one half of the error by the conventional control

• the constant control parameter can be used in full

operation range

• the performance for the disturbance rejection by us-

ing GPC with a short sampling rate is better than by

using GPC with a long sampling rate

6. Conclusion

An SCR control system which consists of an LQR and

a GPC incorporated with a feedforward control has been

developed. The control system has a cascade and a multi-

rate sampling scheme that includes NOx control designed

by the GPC method and NH3 contorol designed by the

LQR method.

The SCR controller has been verified by experimental

tests which carried out not only in a design condition but

also in various condition on a utility power plant.
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Fig. 23 Start up - conventional control
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Fig. 24 Start up - GPC(5sec)+LQR
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Fig. 26 Start up - distribution of NOx deviation

Table 4 Start up

type 1
N

∑
|e| 1

N

∑
e2

conventional control 0.2283 0.07695

GPC (5sec) + LQR 0.1132 0.03055

GPC (20sec)+ LQR 0.1582 0.04951
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Fig. 27 NOx reaction

This paper shows that the SCR control has been de-

signed systematically by using the multiple design meth-

ods which are suitable to different control objects and also

this control system has improved the performance.
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